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VISION
All CT students
have access to
nutritious
school meals that
promote a healthy
lifestyle.

FORTIFY YOUR
FOUNDATION: BUILD
SKILLS FOR SUCCESS
SNACT 70TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE AND
FOOD AND INDUSTRY TRADE SHOW
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15 & NOVEMBER 16, 2019
Foxwoods Fox Tower

Featuring Dr. Katie Wilson, SNS
Dr. Wilson has been a School Nutrition Director, the Executive Director
for the Institute of Child Nutrition and Deputy Under Secretary
USDA Food, Nutrition, and Consumer Services. Dr. Wilson provides
high energy, engaging keynote speeches, training and workshops that
motivate and empower participants.
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Provide school
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professionals
with tools, resources
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for program
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SNACT EXECUTIVE BOARD, 2019–2020

REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES

PRESIDENT			Ernie Koschmieder

CHARTER OAK			Susan Pinkham

PRESIDENT-ELECT		

Erica Biagetti

MINUTE MAID 		OPEN

VICE PRESIDENT		

Kate Murphy

MOHEGAN			Carol Dodson

TREASURER			Jessica D’Agnese

NAUGATUCK			OPEN

SECRETARY			Erin Perpetua

NUTMEG			Eileen Mankus

INDUSTRY REP.		

Lynne Pellegrini

YANKEE CHAPTER		

Stephanie Richard

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Denise DiMare

COMMITTEES (Chairs Listed First)
CHILD NUTRITION		

Amanda Aldred-Chair, Lonnie Burt, Maggie Dreher, Elizabeth Fisher, Kate Murphy

EDUCATION			
				

Sharon Shettleworth, Co Chair, Stephanie Richard, Co Chair, Fionnuala Brown,
Diane Burbank, Sal Gionotti, Mary Ann Lopez, Kim Reynolds

INDUSTRY COUNCIL		
				

Lynne Pellegrini-Chair, Kate Murphy-Vice Chair, Christine Benoit, Allison Erickson,
Dave Gambino, Eric Pasquale, Ward Thomas, Tom Vajcovec, Stuart Wisel

MARKETING			
				

Abby Kassman-Harned, Amanda Byrd, Kristina Crandall, Tacey Martinek,
Michelle Ricapito, Jackie Schipke, Lianne Xenophontos

MEMBER SERVICES		
				

Brian Reynolds-Co Chair, Dianne Houlihan-Co Chair, Dennis O’Connor,
Heather Plourde, Tim Thurston, Samantha Wilson

SINGLE UNIT			

Kristina Crandall

NOMINATING

Susan Maffe, Regional Representatives are members of the nominating committee

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
				
				

Jen Bove-Co Chair, Ashley Onion-Co Chair, Cindy Brooks, Diane Carsten,
Sheri Cerruti, Ron DeBarge, Maggie Dreher, MaryAnn Lopez,
Susan Maffe, David Nichols, Maureen Nuzzo, Roger Siering, Sue Yazdzik

WAYS & MEANS		

Tracey Winzer

PUBLIC POLICY		
& LEGISLATION		
				

Maureen Nuzzo, Jeff Sidewater-Co Chair, Cindy Brooks, Tim Cipriano, Dawn Crayco,
Brunella Ibarrola, Susan Maffe, Nicole Maxellon, Robin Sparks Regional Representatives
are members of the legislative committee

CHILD NUTRITION REP.

Fionnuala Brown

CASBO REPRESENTATIVE

Karen Asetta, Nancy Cole
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Wow! Where has the summer
gone? I must admit I am
excited to have my kitchen’s
back in full swing and students
in the buildings again. You can
feel the energy and excitement
in the hallways when
students are there, much like
a heartbeat going 100 miles an
hour. It is a privilege and an
honor to strengthen those hearts by providing healthy,
nutritional and fun meals, a commitment to the parents
across our state that we all take seriously.
I have learned so much these last 3 years being on the
SNACT Board. I also realize how fortunate Connecticut
is to have such talented, dedicated child nutrition
professionals like yourselves I We are a relatively small
association but a powerful force, second to none. This
year I want to continue that positive forward motion on
building the SNACT membership, promote the fantastic
training opportunities and collaborate with our hard
working committees.
Our November Annual Conference is the perfect time
to bring a co-worker, bring a few more managers and
introduce them to the community of SNACT. This Year’s
theme is fortify your foundations. We have planned some
amazing speakers such as Katie Wilson, a true expert
in child nutrition who will leave us all feeling renewed,
motivated and proud to be in our chosen field. You will
have no problem in finding a valuable training session
that will speak to you and will empower you to achieve
success. The program committee has again out done
themselves planning this 2-day event that takes place on
Nov 15 & 16. Be sure not to miss the Food and Industry
Trade show November 15, 2019.

SCHOOL NUTRITION ASSOCIATION OF CONNECTICUT

I especially need to send out a big thank you for the
outpouring of support from our industry members. You
are the heartbeat of our awesome events and we could
not achieve the success in our programs without the
partnerships that you bring!
Over this next year we have an amazing line up of
events that you will not want to miss. The November
Annual Conference at Foxwoods is November 15-16,
in December we are fortunate to host the NELC (New
England Leadership Conference) in scenic Mystic Dec 6-8.
The USDA Commodity Show at Aqua Turf on January
28,2020 at the Aqua Turf, and then LAC in Washington
DC March 8-10 2020. We will also be back at Anthony’s
Ocean View on May 20,2020 for the highly anticipated
banquet and awards extravaganza!
In closing. It truly is an honor and privilege to be your
SCACT President. I promise to represent you all to the
best of my abilities and make sure CT knows what we all
do every day so well for our students. From someone who
has learned from most of you I am humbled and proud to
call you all my colleagues.
I welcome your thoughts, comments and suggestions at
ekoschmleder@groton.kl2.ct.us as we together continue
what our great past presidents have started. I’m looking
forward to an amazing year on the Executive board and
working with the incoming President Erica Biagetti and
Vice-President Kate Murphy.
Sincerely,
Ernie Koschmieder
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A MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Welcome!
Whether you are a returning
SNACT member or a new one,
or a non member attending
our conference or event,
whether you are leafing
through the printed version
of this Nutmegger or viewing
it on line, thank you for being
part of the SNACT community. SNACT’s mission is to
provide school nutrition professionals with tools, resources
and opportunities for program success and sustainability.
But our mission starts with YOU- having you engaged and
involved in what we do!
SNACT is the association dedicated to school nutrition
professionals in CT, so please stay involved. Our website
has great resources and SNACT offers regional trainings,
a mentorship program, open cafe opportunities and more.
You’ll read about those programs in this Nutmegger and in
our conference program book, and find information on line
at our website. Or reach out the old fashioned way with a
call or email to me or any of our board members. We want
YOU to be part of our community.
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SNACT’s year begins in August, and that always brings
a change in leadership. Before I talk about our 2019-20
leaders, I want to give a last thank you to our 2018-19
president Susan Maffe. I’ve had the opportunity to work
with Susan for several years prior to her becoming
president (she has worn many hats at SNACT) so I know
how hardworking and focussed she is. The theme of her
year was “Focus on the Future” and she outdid herself in
doing just that- whether it was through strategic planning,
revised bylaws, revising our policy book, or assembling
public policy talking points, Susan strove tirelessly to
move SNACT forward. I was constantly impressed by her
dedication and her drive to make SNACT the strongest
association it could be for our members and the children
they serve. Thank you Susan, it was fun!
And I’m delighted to welcome in our new president, Ernie
Koshmieder. Ernie has so many creative and innovative
activities going on in his District and he is bringing that
energy and “out of the box” thinking to SNACT. Ernie has
a wonderful leadership team behind him (you can read
about them in the Meet the Officers article) and I think we
have a great year ahead!
And thank YOU for all you do every day- the SNACT
vision is that all CT students have access to nutritious
school meals that promote a healthy lifestyle- and YOU are
the people who make that vision a reality!

SCHOOL NUTRITION ASSOCIATION OF CONNECTICUT

NAME YOUR STAR!
SNACT and SNA have a number of awards to recognize the talents and creativity of school nutrition professionals.
Lay the groundwork now to nominate a staff member or peer in January! Nominations are due March 1.
DIRECTOR OF THE YEAR
MANAGER OF THE YEAR
EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR and SNACT’s in state award
RISING STAR - DIRECTOR
RISING STAR - STAFF
All awards descriptions and due dates can be found on the SNACT website

ANNIVERSARY AWARDS - honor school nutrition staff
reaching their anniversary milestones of 5-10-15-20 and 25
years. Above 25 years we will be happy to honor employees at
their 5 year intervals!
INDUSTRY MEMBER OF THE YEAR- For industry members
who go above and beyond to help us!

To qualify for an SNA award, all nominees must be SNA members who hold a SNA certificate throughout the entire
awards process. Go schoolnutrition.org/Certificate/Certificate-Program/ to learn how your staff members can become
certified at level 1.
And then get ready to nominate! Nomination forms will be on line beginning in January.
All SNA award nominations are due by March 1, 2020. Go to our website for more information.
Save the date for SNACT’s Banquet: Wednesday May 20, 2020 at Anthony’s Ocean View in New Haven CT.

SCHOOL NUTRITION ASSOCIATION OF CONNECTICUT
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MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS
ANC 2019
Several SNACT members attended ANC in St. Louis this year! Below, ANC first timer
David Salafia shares his thoughts on the experience!
I work for the Meriden Public school system and my title is Family-School Liaison Coordinator. So
now that you know that I’m sure you’re asking what was he doing at the SNA National Conference
DID YOU KNOW?
Several of the ANC 2019
Presentations are online at
schoolnutrition.org!

in St. Louis? Well so was I, but it all comes back to our Director of Food and Nutrition Director Susan
Maffe. She has a certain way of “voluntold” you to do things. All kidding aside, when I started
working in the district 9 years ago I worked on several projects with Susan and her team. I have a
background in food service as the former owner of a restaurant and catering business. That being
said Susan and I started working on numerous events, celebrations, before and after school activities
and district goals and initiatives. Understanding school food service requirements and regulations

was all new to me. When I started planning our many events and activities here in Meriden it was a whole different ball game than
what I was used to. I learned pretty quickly to ask what is allowable to serve after I ran off to BJ’s and bought cases of soda, chips
and other well-advertised snacks for an afterschool program I was involved in. I was called into Susan’s office and got the death
stare and was told “David, you’re going to get us fined and arrested.” I said, “what, I didn’t buy Mountain Dew!” I just didn’t know or
realize that public schools serve really healthy and nutritious food each and every day. So over the next several years I learned as
much as I could and began to understand the whole school breakfast/lunch/afterschool snack initiative. Therefore, this past spring
Susan invited me to attend SNA in St. Louis. My job not only involves coordinating school events, but the FSL Team and I do a lot
of outreach to families and the community so I thought attending SNA would provide me some additional information to help in
my work. Well I thought wrong! I didn’t get “some information” I got 4 days of jammed packed informational sessions, 2 days of the
biggest and best product/food information show I could ever imagine and evening events and parties that rivaled a prior trip to the
NFL’s Super Bowl! As a first-time attendee to SNA I was amazed how organized, informative, friendly and fun the show was. The
city of St. Louis was fantastic and our accommodations were excellent. We
walked across the street to register and that went as smooth as silk. I attended
as many breakout sessions and those were well run, informative and thought
provoking. Yes, Meriden will have a food truck for our summer lunch program
next thanks in part to a session I attended. Of course, the show was amazing and
we certainly covered a lot of ground. The new products and equipment I saw
was outstanding. I’m pretty honest when it comes to what I do and don’t like
about school food and the products sure have come a long way from when many
items tasted quite frankly like sawdust. The manufacturers sure have spent
time, effort, money and energy into making highly regulated food products taste
really good. I have to admit when I returned home I didn’t want to see a mini
pizza or chicken nugget for a while. I’ve attended numerous conferences around
the country and I would rank the key note speaker Jon Dorenbos as the best
I’ve ever seen. We attend a St. Louis Cardinals game and I even had my picture
taken with the Clydesdales! Bravo to everyone that had a part in putting on the
SNA conference, a job well done.

SAVE THE DATE: ANC 2020
NASHVILLE TN, JULY 12 - 14!
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INDUSTRY SPOTLIGHT
This month’s spotlight is
on Lynne Pellegrini , the
Director of Food Service
/K-12 School Nutrition at AJ
Letizio Sales and Marketing
and SNACT’s Industry
Council Chairperson.
Lynne is entering her final
year as IC Chair, and she
has brought a wealth of information, knowledge and
positivity to everything she does for SNACT!
As the Director of AJ Letizio K-12 Division, Lynne is
responsible for directing, facilitating, and managing the
K-12 Team in sales growth, cultivating relationships,
assisting and supporting at all levels
AJL’s K-12 customers. Her coverage area includes Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, and Upstate New York region.
Lynne describes AJ Letizio as “ a family owned
professional sales and marketing agency serving the food
and non-foods/disposable products industry, following a
century old family legacy as experts, tracing our origins
back to 1912. We are passionate about what we do and

that passion translates into results that are consistently
delivered to our clients and customers.”
Lynne started in food service in 1983, when she joined
her father and brother to work in their family Food
Brokerage Company- Pellegrini Food Brokerage. She
says, “My career of 36 years has been blessed with
many opportunities from there on in the Brokerage,
Distribution, National Accounts, Chains, Healthcare,
Management and most loved K-12 sides of the industry.
On a personal note I have three children, a daughter, 28
years old and twin sons 27 years old they are my finest
accomplishment.”
“I was first introduced to K-12 through my employment
at Better Brands. A colleague and I were given the task
to develop a K-12 Division to service schools in the State
of Connecticut. Of all that I have done in my career K-12
is my favorite my first love . Being part of an important
goal to ensure our kids are fed nutritious healthy meals
while in our care. It is a very rewarding part of the
industry like no other. I have been able to build strong
relationships in which many have turned to friendships.
It has been the most rewarding part of my entire career.”

ABOUT SNACT’S INDUSTRY COUNCIL
SNACT’s Industry Council is a valuable partner to SNACT. Lynne Pellegrini of AJ Letizio is the Council Chai
and Kate Murphy is vice-chair.
In addition to Lynne and Kate, the members of the 2019-20 council are: Christine Benoit (CORE Foods),
Allison Erickson (Thurston Foods), Dave Gambino (Wade’s Dairy), Eric Pascale (Father’s Table) Ward Thomas
(Gordon Foods), Tom Vajcovec ( GMV Sales/Rational) and Stuart Wisel (Key Impact).

SCHOOL NUTRITION ASSOCIATION OF CONNECTICUT
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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
2018-2019 AWARD WINNERS
DIRECTOR OF THE YEAR
Jeff Sidewater, CREC
Jeff was cited for his involvement in programs and pilot programs that have had a positive impact on overall health and
wellness of the students through increased consumption of fresh fruits and vegetables throughout the school year as
well as programs that significantly increased the number of students who receive free and reduced price meal eligibility
benefits due to these efforts both in the nominee’s district and state-wide. Jeff’s active participation in SNACT, in his
district and throughout the state.
MANAGER OF THE YEAR
Sandra Park,Meriden
Sandra’s nomination described her as someone who “took on a cafeteria program at ________High School and turned
it around 100%. She has created an atmosphere where her staff is providing excellent customer service – not because
they have to, because they want to” and “she cares about what the students want and think.” Her nomination continued
“(she) consistently demonstrates a willingness to change and try new things in the best interest of her operation and her
students and encourages her co-workers to do the same. She readily identifies areas for improvement. To again quote
our Board of Education Secretary, “she doesn’t make excuses – she looks for solutions”.
RISING STAR, DIRECTOR
Erin Perpetua, Norwich
Among Erin’s many achievements, her nomination pointed out that she runs the only K12 Farm to School processing
Kitech in CT, and the only kitchen certified for school processing. Erin has been recognized by USDA for her efforts
in Farm to School. Erin is very involved in her district and community; as her nomination states: “ she makes sure her
student’s never go without!”
RISING STAR, MANAGER
Denise Clark, Groton
Denise’s nomination highlights her willingness to go above and beyond for her district “(she) is always looking to
improve the choices for students” Denise started a recycling compost program, is a Farm 2 School Garden Instructor and
a Cooking Club instructor. And she works to keep the weekend backpacks filled for school breaks and vacations!
INDUSTRY MEMBER OF THE YEAR
David Nichols, American Patriot Sales
David’s nomination says” as a broker, Dave Nichols can always be counted on – to respond quickly and accurately, to
obtain necessary information, to consider the needs of “the little guy” as well as the larger districts and to be honest and
open with his customers. Dave is always able to focus on what is best for SNACT in his role as an industry partner.”

CT is full of outstanding school nutrition professionals - Who will you can nominate for an award in 2019-20?
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GET CERTIFIED!
SAVE THE DATE!
MEETING USDA
REGULATIONS:
FROM PLANNING TO
PLOW TO PLATE
&
THE CT USDA
FOODS SHOW

Earning your Certificate in School Nutrition
increases your knowledge of food safety and
nutrition and demonstrates your commitment to
your profession.
It’s more important than ever to invest in your
school nutrition professional development. Getting
your Certificate in School Nutrition from SNA
shows your commitment to your profession. SNA’s
Certificate Program aligns with USDA Professional
Standards making it easier for you to keep up with
the requirements.
EARNING YOUR CERTIFICATE IN SCHOOL
NUTRITION WILL:
• Provide a career ladder you can use to advance in
the field

JANUARY 28, 2020
AQUATURF CLUB
The morning session “Meeting USDA
Regulations: From Planning to Plow to Plate”
will cover how to meet the Buy American
USDA regulations from farm to school to
USDA foods. Learn to enhance your program
and keep in compliance, supporting healthy
meals, healthy communities and your
local economy.
The morning session (8:00-12:15) will
be followed by CT’s USDA Foods show.

• Add credibility to your position and to your
school’s program
• Enhance your professional image with
supervisors, parents, and administrators
• Stay current on the latest issues and solutions
related to your job
SNA Certificate Program

S

for professional growth

ds

Registration will open in November 2019
(new) Level 2

46

total hours

Enhanced
Professional
Image

Career
Ladder

School
Nutrition
Expertise

BENEFITS
Professional
Standards

The New Level 2 has Arrived!
• SNA’s Certificate in School Nutrition Program now has 4 Levels.

DON’T FORGET TO NOMINATE SOMEONE TODAY!
SEND SUBMISSIONS TO EXECDIR@SNACT.ORG.

SCHOOL NUTRITION ASSOCIATION OF CONNECTICUT

• The new Level 2 Certificate bridges the large jump in training
requirements between Level 1 and the old Level 2.
• Find out how to get started today at www.schoolnutrition.org/certificate.
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STAY CONNECTED
WITH SNACT

Apply for a Scholarship!

SNACT maintains an active presence
on Facebook and Twitter. Want to share
fun things happening at your school, or
interesting conferences or nutrition events
you’ve attended? Do you have great photos
of meals, staff or special activities? You
can submit for facebook at any time. Email
your submissions to Amanda Mueller at
CashmanKatz at amandam@cashmankatz.org.

The Nutmegger is published three times
a year. The Nutmegger is distributed
electronically to all members. The current
Nutmegger and back issues can always be
found at our website - click on the
Nutmegger tab.

And you can find everything about snact on
our website at www.snact.org! Click on the
events tab to find the list of SNACT and SNA
events with links to register.

Attend a national
SNA conference
Pursue your
educational dreams
SNF
Foundation

Education, Research and Scholarship
Dana Clerkin
Director
700 S. Washington St. | Suite 300
Alexandria, VA 22314-4287
phone: 703.739.3900
800.8877.8822
fax: 703.739.3915
email: dclerkin@schoolnutrition.org

Learn more and apply online at
www.schoolnutrition.org/scholarships
www.schoolnutrition.org

Grants and scholarships are open to active SNA members. Specific eligibility requirements vary.

Member Get a Member Annual Membership Campaign 2019-20

Recruit a New SNA Member Today!

BUILD
®

YOUR
Association...

Thursday Thoughts is SNACT’s e-newsletter
to keep directors “in the know” about
upcoming events, opportunities, regulations
and more! It is sent via email on the first and
third Thursday of the month. If you‘d like to
receive a copy please send your name and
email to Denise at execdir@snact.org.

Upgrade your school
kitchen equipment

YOUR
Profession...

Find us at:
Facebook.com/SNACT
@MySNACT on Twitter

YOUR
FUTURE.

www.schoolnutrition.org/build

#SNAStrong

Recruit 1 or more new members between June 1, 2019 and May 31, 2020
and you will be entered to win 1 of 5 registrations for
SNA’s 2021 Annual National Conference in Chicago, IL.*

Learn more at www.schoolnutrition.org/build
*VOID WHERE RESTRICTED OR PROHIBITED BY LAW
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• Now Available! •

PAPER STRAWS
Make the change.

Order yours, today!
• 5-3/4” White Milk Straw*
• 7-3/4” Red Swirl & Green Swirl*
• 10-3/4” White Jumbo & Giant*
*PLEASE

NOTE ALL STRAWS ARE WRAPPED.

Contact your Sales Rep for more information.
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SERVE ICE COLD MILK. Milk tastes best when it’s under

Increase milk’s appeal by DISPLAYING MILK IN
ATTRACTIVE WAYS where it is being served.

PROVIDE A VARIETY OF MILKS, and don’t forget
1% FLAVORED MILK is now allowed in all schools.

Try HOT CHOCOLATE MILK with older students!

SCHEDULE RECESS BEFORE LUNCH. Thirsty kids

ENCOURAGE MILK WITH MEALS and water in

40°F, so strive to serve milk at 35°F.

coming off the playground will drink more milk.

Or talk to your milk processor about offering milk in round
resealable plastic containers.

between.

Promote milk consumption with PRIZES for those
who take and drink milk with meals.

Hold a milk challenge. See our BUILD A HEALTHY
SKELETON AND HOW MANY COWS promotions for
tips to get you started!

Teach your students about our LOCAL DAIRY FARMS,
where milk comes from, and how many different foods
can be made from milk.

FOR HELP CONTACT AMANDA ALDRED AT
AALDRED@NEWENGLANDDAIRY.COM

SCHOOL NUTRITION ASSOCIATION OF CONNECTICUT
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E S Foods has the recipe
to make happy kids!
It’s the great taste of Ciabatta
Cheese Melts, of course!
Across the country, E S Foods’ Ciabatta Cheese Melts and
the new Ciabatta Pepper Jack Cheese Melts are winning
the hearts and stomachs of school children. With its whole
grain, reduced fat and reduced sodium, creamy cheesyness, it’s “the best,” according to everyone’s taste buds.
We also have other items like our savory, handmade
Pinwheels available in a variety of tempting flavors

Ciabatta Cheese Melts

and the perennial favorite, Mac & Cheese.
E S Foods products easy to love whether
you’re a hungry student or a food service
program director!
Meatball Pinwheel

Mac & Cheese

E S Foods. Always the best solution.
Sheri Cerruti
Affinity Group InFusion
617-538-3317
scerruti@infusionsg.com

Vinny Giacinto
E S Foods
914-299-5514
vgiacinto@esfoods.com

esfoods.com.
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YOUR LEADING SOURCE FOR
WHOLE-GRAIN RICH PRODUCTS.
Choose from over 150 great-tasting products for breakfast,
lunch and snacks. Learn more at BakeCrafters.com.

For more information and samples,
contact Deb Shechtel.

SCHOOL NUTRITION ASSOCIATION OF CONNECTICUT

[E] dshechtel@yourservicesales.com
[P] 508-930-2940
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SAVE THE DATES FOR HOT TOPICS
Hot Topics for Directors are an opportunity for SNACT Director members to meet for lunch time discussion
about an important timely issues. HTs encourage peer sharing of best practices as well as learning from
invited guests. HT is free for SNACT Director members.
Four Hot Topics are planned for 2019-20. Look in Thursday Thoughts, or go to the SNACT
website (under events tab) for information on the subject, location and sign up!
October 25, 2019 - Negative Balances: What do you do? A Brainstorming Session
Hosted by: Waypoint
January 10, 2020 - Basics of Processing: How to’s, Tips and Tools
Hosted by: Key Impact
March 6, 2020 - Program Expansion- from Summer to Supper
Hosted by: American Patriot Sales/JTM
April 24, 2020 - Director’s Pot Luck: Bring your Hot Topic
Hosted by: AJ Letizio
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SNACT DATES TO NOTE 2019-2020
SEPTEMBER 2019

FEBRUARY 2020

Hit Me With Your Best Shot Theme:
Back to School and/or Apple Month

Hit Me With Your Best Shot Theme:
American Heart Month and/or Valentines Day

Sep. 10: SNACT Board Meeting

Feb 1: SNACT Board elections close

OCTOBER 2019

Feb. 11: SNACT Board Mtg

Hit Me With Your Best Shot Theme:
National School Lunch Week and/or Farm to School

MARCH 2020

Oct. 7-11: CT Grown for CT Kids week
Oct. 14-18: Nat’l School Lunch Week
Oct. 25: Hot Topics #1
NOVEMBER 2019
Hit Me With Your Best Shot Theme:
Fall and/or Thanksgiving
Nov. 15: SNACT Food and Industry Show (Foxwoods)
Nov. 15-16: SNACT Annual Conference (Foxwoods)
DECEMBER 2019
Hit Me With Your Best Shot Theme:
Winter and/or Holiday
Dec. 6-8: Northeast Leadership Conference, Mystic CT
Dec. 10: SNACT Board Mtg
Dec. 15: Nutmegger Submission Deadline
JANUARY 2020
Hit Me With Your Best Shot Theme:
Winter and/or New Year
Jan. 10: Hot Topics #2
Jan. 12-14: SNA Industry Conference (SNIC) in Indian
Wells, CA
Jan. 28: Morning Seminar and USDA Foods Show

Hit Me With Your Best Shot Theme:
National School Nutrition Month and /or School Breakfast Week
Mar. 1: SNA Award Submission Deadline (Director, Manager, Employee of the Year Awards)
Mar. 1: Nutmegger Submission Deadline
Mar. 2-6: SNA Nat’l School Breakfast Week
Mar. 6: Hot Topics #3
Mar. 8-10: SNA Legislative Action Conference (LAC) in
Washington, DC
APRIL 2020
Hit Me With Your Best Shot Theme:
Spring and/or Earth Day
April 7: SNACT Board Mtg
April 24: Hot Topics #4
April 30-May 2: SNA National Leadership Conference
(NLC) in Tempe, AZ
MAY 2020
Hit Me With Your Best Shot Theme:
Holidays! Cinco de Mayo and Memorial Day
May 1: Go for the Gold submissions due
May 20: SNACT Banquet
May TBD: SNACT Leadership Day

(continued on following page)
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JUNE AND JULY 2020
Hit Me With Your Best Shot Theme:
Summer Favorites
July 12-14: SNA Annual National Conference (ANC) in
Nashville, TN
SNACT 2020 ANNUAL CONFERENCE: OCTOBER 2-3,
2020 IN MYSTIC

NOTICE
SNACT is dedicated to providing a safe, hospitable, and
productive environment for everyone participating in
a SNACT activity. We welcome the range of human
differences, and will not discriminate based on: race,
gender, national origin, ancestry, marital status, religion,
age, disabilities, culture, sexual orientation, gender
identity or expression, genetic information, political
affiliation, education, geographic location, professional
level, or any other basis prohibited by CT State and / or
Federal non discrimination laws.
It’s important to remember that a community where
people feel uncomfortable or threatened is not a
productive one. Accordingly, SNACT prohibits
intimidating, threatening, or harassing conduct at all
SNACT activities including but not limited to:
• conferences, symposia, workshops, and
events sponsored, co-sponsored, or in
ooperation with SNACT
• SNACT member meetings
• exchanges among committees or other bodies
associated with SNACT through its publications
and other communication including but not limited
to social media, conference calls, webinars, email
discussions, messaging services and the like
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Harassment can occur when there is no deliberate
intention to offend. Harassment committed in a joking
manner or disguised as a compliment still constitutes
unacceptable behavior. Remember that sexist, racist, and
other exclusionary jokes can be offensive to those around
you. Always be mindful of your language and physical
actions.
This policy applies to all participants including but
not limited to: attendees, speakers, staff, volunteers,
contractors, vendors, and guests. Any participant
violating these rules may be sanctioned or expelled from
the current or future activities at the discretion of the
Association. We value the time and effort for attendance
at SNACT activities and want to make the experience
as productive and stimulating as possible. All attendees
should feel comfortable and not in fear for their personal
safety and well-being. All participants are expected to
engage in mutually respectful behavior and to preserve
SNACTs standards of professionalism at all times.
Each participant shall be responsible for maintaining an
environment free from all forms of harassment. Each
individual shall be responsible for respecting the rights
of all participants and refraining from all forms of
harassment.
SNACT’s complete Safety, Security and Anti-Harassment
Policy can be found on our website. If you have any
questions, please contact execdir@snact.org.
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GET INVOLVED WITH YOUR
SNACT CHAPTER
What is a Chapter?

How do I find out about chapter meetings?

A Chapter is a regional group that is part of SNACT.
Chapters offer members opportunities for networking,
learning, and having fun with other school nutrition
professionals in the area.

Chapter meetings are set by the individual Chapters. To
be placed on your chapter’s email list please contact your
regional rep.

What’s my chapter?
Go to the SNACT website, click the “about us” tab, then
click on Chapters to find our Chapter Map.
Am I a member of the chapter where I work or where I
live?
You can take part in whatever chapter works best for you.
Do I have to pay to belong to a Chapter?
No! As a SNACT member your Chapter Membership is
free. Some chapters do charge a nominal fee per meeting
to cover the cost of an activity or speaker.

SCHOOL NUTRITION ASSOCIATION OF CONNECTICUT

What are regional trainings?
Regional trainings are offered through SNACT’s
Education Committee together with individual Chapters.
Sometimes a Chapter will hold a meeting before or after
a regional training. Some Chapters also hold their own
trainings (independent of the education committee).
Dinner is usually included!
Can I go to another Chapter’s regional training?
Yes!
Do I have to pay to go to a SNACT regional training?
No! SNACT Education Committee trainings that take
place at Chapter meetings are free to SNACT members.
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YEAR IN REVIEW 2018-19
SNACT’s 2018-19 theme was “Focus on the Future” and during 2018-19,
SNACT did exactly that. Led by President Susan Maffe SNACT leaders
continued to move the association toward the future.
HERE IS A SUMMARY OF OUR ACTIVITIES IN 2018-19
LEADERSHIP DAY 2018
The theme of Susan’s Leadership Day in May was “Being a Strengths Based Organization”. Our facilitator, Janice Watt,
led attendees through ways of looking at their own and their colleague’s strengths- I think we all learned something
about ourselves and our fellow Board members.
In October there was a 2 day STRATEGIC PLANNING session that required us to take stock of where we are and where
we want to be. Led by our leadership team of Susan Maffe, Ernie Koschmieder and Erica Biagetti the group updated the
mission, vision and values statement and identified 5 key areas for change.
The EDUCATION Committee led by chairs Sue Pinkham and Sharon Shettleworth, sponsored 5 regional trainings
and brought the Institute of Child Nutrition’s class” Nutrition 101” to CT. Over 200 people participated in a SNACT
education session thanks to our Education Committee!
CHILD NUTRITION, chaired by Amanda Aldred, continued SNACT’s Mentoring Program and sponsored 3 Open
Cafe Days.
MARKETING COMMITTEE, chaired by Abby Kassman-Harned and Kate Murphy represented SNACT at Ag Day and
CASBO vendor day. They continued to promote SNACT through the “I am School Nutrition” spotlight and “Hit Me With
Your Best Shot’ photo program. And they purchased spiffy new signs!
MEMBERSHIP, chaired by Diane Houlihan and Brian Reynolds gave 12 individuals scholarships to attend SNACT’s Fall
Conference and oversaw the awards program. SNACT had 5 award winners in 2019.
PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT, led by chair Jen Bove and Ashley Onion, brought us another great 2 day conference
at Foxwoods, with keynote speaker Jeff Joiner. They also oversaw the CT USDA Show and our always fun awards
banquet in May.

(continued on following page)
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PUBLIC POLICY AND LEGISLATION, chaired by Jeff SIdewater, kept us up to date on the issues that impact child
nutrition programs, including styrofoam tray and plastic straw legislation. In addition, PP&L helped develop Child
Nutrition talking points for all members, and distributed a CN palm card to all legislators to emphasize the value and
importance of CN programs in CT.
INDUSTRY COUNCIL, chaired by Lynne Pellegrini with Vice Chair Erica Biagetti set up 4 Hot Topics for Directors.
Topics included Lunch Line Hurdles, Menuing and Purchasing, Conflict in the Workplace and Advocacy, Media and
Marketing. A total 90 Directors registered for these sessions.
YOUR MEMBERSHIP ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT SNACT began using association management software in 2019.
While still in its initial phase, this system will make it easier for members to register for events, keep track of CEUs,
access the career and job listing center and more. We are excited to grow this program!
BYLAWS AND POLICY ADVISORY GROUP
As required by our Affiliate agreement with SNA, after extensive review and the recommendations of our Bylaws
Advisory committee, led by Eileen Fasustich and Trish Molloy, SNACT bylaws were revised and approved at our May
Banquet Business meeting. Additionally, SNACT has undertaken a complete overhaul of our Policy Book. This effort, led
by Lonnie Burt, is our way of laying a strong framework for future leaders.

AND NOW ON TO 2019-20!
SNACT COMMITTEES AND WHAT THEY DO
SNACT has 9 standing committees that meet regularly. The committees work separately and together to make sure
SNACT is fulfilling our mission. They are:
CHILD NUTRITION: Oversees new Mentoring Program
EDUCATION: Coordinates and runs regional training and offers statewide training
INDUSTRY COUNCIL: IC is made up of 7 Industry Members who apply to serve on the council
MARKETING: Works to develop and maintain awareness of SNACT programs
MEMBER SERVICES: Encourages SNACT membership, oversees
SNACT Scholarships and Awards
SINGLE UNIT:Acts as the liaison between SNACT and single unit
manager/supervisors
NOMINATING: Identifies and recruits SNACT’s future leaders
PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT: Develops, designs and oversees
SNACT Conferences, Trade Shows and Banquet
PUBLIC POLICY AND LEGISLATION: Acts as the SNACT
liaison on legislative matters. Plus Ad hoc Bylaws and Ad hoc
Finance Committees
Becoming involved with a SNACT Committee is a great way to develop and advance your professional skills. Most
Committees meet a few times a year If you are interested in being involved with SNACT and the great things we do for
CN in CT, please contact Ernie Koschmieder at ekoschmieder@groton.k12.ct.us
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MEET SNACT’S 2019-2020 OFFICERS!
ERNIE KOSCHMIEDER, President

JESSICA D”AGNESE, Treasurer

Ernie is a former B&I Food Service Director from
Eurest Dining Services at General Dynamics.

Jessica has a B.S. of Dietitics and Nutrition from St. Joseph
College in West Hartford. She is a registered Diettian and
has worked in a variety of positions including clinical,
home care and now food service. She started her career
in Glastonbury Public School in 2008 as the Coordinator
of Food Services and was promoted to Director in 2010.
She is a former co-chair of the SNACT Child Nutrition
Committee and Charter Oak Representative.

Was Owner of Diamond Food Group in Mystic Ct
for 15 years until finding School Nutrition.
He is currently in his 7th year with Groton Public
Schools and loves Farm to School for his students
and Community. Ernie was the Director of the year
for 2017-2018 school year and was awarded the
Good Neighbor Award for Community outreach
in 2018.
ERICA BIAGETTI, Incoming President
Erica is a graduate from Johnson & Wales in
Providence, RI. She has worked in various
aspects of the hospitality industry including
restaurants, hotels and distribution before getting
the opportunity to work in School nutrition. She
started her school nutrition career in Milford Public
Schools as assistant director before finding her
current position as Director of Dining Services for
Guilford Public Schools!

®

55 on demand webinars, two
self-paced eLearning modules, one
train-the-trainer module.

KATE MURPHY, Vice President
Kate is a graduate of Johnson & Wales in Rhode
Island. She has worked for Sodexo since 1996 and
has worked in at the American School for the Deaf,
Rocky Hill, Amity, Granby, and Windsor Locks
school districts. Kate has been in Naugatuck, where
she is the Food Service Director, since 2010. Look
for the amazing things Kate does in her district on
SNACT’s Facebook page!

SNA’s new Training Zone provides you
with a personal user profile where you
can view all the online trainings you’ve
completed.

Print your certificate when you’ve
completed your training or come back
later. All of your certificates are saved
on your account.

Access the Training Zone using your
computer, phone or tablet.

ERIN PERPETUA, Secretary
Erin has been with Norwich Public Schools for over
8 years and this is her 6th school year as director.
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Get in the Zone—
https://schoolnutrition.org/trainingzone/
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SNACT BUSINESS & INDUSTRY PARTNERS
PLATINUM SPONSORS
JTM Food Group
Jonathan Ford
513.503.6034
jonathan.ford@jtmfoodgroup.com

SA Piazza & Associates
Diana McCarthy
716.583.3970
dmccarthy@sapiazza.com

LoveYourLunchroom.com
Tacey Martinek
tacey@loveyourlunchroom.com

Thurston Foods
Tim Thurston
800.982.2227
timt@thurstonfoods.com

New England Dairy
Amanda Aldred
203.723.8924
aaldred@newenglanddairy.com

Wade’s Dairy
Doug Wade
800.247.9233
doug@wadesdairy.com

GOLD SPONSORS
Affinity Group InFusion
Sheri Cerruti
617.538.3317
scerruti@infusionsg.com

Conagra Foods
John Ricci
518.373.8650
john.ricci@conagrafoods.com

AJ Letizio
Lynne Pellegrini
lpelligrini@ajletizio.com

Domino’s Smart Slice
George Akroush
george.akroush@dominos.com

Asian Foods Solution/Comida Vida
John Eberts
216.926.8857
john.eberts@asianfoods.com

ES Foods
Vinny Giacinto
914.299.5514
vgiacinto@esfoods.com

Bake Crafters
Bruce Wright
336.706.2504
bruce@bakecrafters.com

General Mills
Dino Tessicini
413.596.4196, 413.682.4173
dino.tessicini@genmills.com

Bridgford Foods
Ryan Gardner
rgardner@bridgford.com

Gordon Food Service
Bridget Cadorette
bridget.cadorette@gfs.com
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Hadley Farms
Jeri Thornton
jthornton@hadleyfarms.com

Nardone Bros.
Vinnie Nardone
570.709.5138
vinnie@nardonespizza.com

HPC Foodservice
Roger Siering
860.760.3935
rsiering@hpcfs.com

National Food Group, Inc.
Tracey Smith
tsmith@nationalfoodgroup.com

J&J Snack Foods
Jack Ellison
401.623.0844
jellison@jjsnack.com

New England Ice Cream Company
Rick Lewis
800.762.1552 ext.2023
rlewis@neicc.com

Jones Dairy
Brian McCalligeti
brianm@jonesdairyfarm.com

Old Neighborhood
Brian Scagliarini
bscags@thinntrim.com

Juicy Juice
Christine Benoit
cbenoit@coregroupsales.com

Peterson Farms Fresh, Inc.
Marty Zablonski
mzablonski@petersonfarminc.com

Kellogg’s
Sheri Cerruti
scerruti@infusionsg.com

Pilgrim’s Pride / Goldkist
Teisha Robertson
631.879.8346
teisha.robertson@pilgrims.com

Kikkoman USA
Tim Taylor
516.466.0024
ttaylor@kikkoman.com

Red Gold
Todd Holmes
610.440.0508
tholmes@redgold.com

Kraft Heinz Co.
Don Gordon
203.565.2146
donald.gordon@kraftheinzcompany.com

Rich Chicks
Gene McDonald
209.879.4104
sales@richchicks.com

Land O’Lakes
Tami Johnson
tsjohnson@landolakes.com

Rich’s Products
Sherri Cerruti
SCerruti@infusion.com

Mansfield Paper Co.
Suzanne Charette
413.781.2000
scharette@mansfieldpaper.com

SFS New England
Brian Jette
sfs-ne@charter.net
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Simplot
Wendy Lajoie
wendy.lajoie@simplot.com

Tyson Foods
Debbie Defrancesco
debbie.defrancesco@tyson.com

Smuckers
Christine Benoit
cbenoit@coregroupsales.com

Waypoint
Melissa DeCoffe
melissa.decoffe@amswaypoint.com

Tasty Brands
Tim Campbell
603.674.6276
tcampbell@tastybrandsk12.com

Yang’s 5th Taste
Nancy Hartigan
631.747.7579
nancy@yangs5thtaste.com

TW Garner Foods
Ryan Seibold
rseibold@garnerfoods.com

Warehouse Store
Neil Belleville
860.373.3390
neilb@restaurantcity.com

SILVER SPONSORS
Albie’s
American Patriot Sales
Apple & Eve
At Your Service Sales
Bongards Creamery
Bonzers Cookies / Michael’s Cookies
Chabaso Bakery
CORE Group
Darlington

Diamond Crystal Brands
Evan Lee Organics
Frito Lay / PepsiCo
GMV Sales Associates / Rational
Heartland School Solutions
Hershey Ice Cream
Horizon Software
Juicy Juice / Harvest Hill
Key Impact Sales
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MAP
M.C.I Foods
Rosati Ice
Schwan’s
Sky Blue
Super Bakery
The Father’s Table
Upstate Niagara
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School Nutrition Association of Connecticut
2842 Main Street #362
Glastonbury, Connecticut 06033

We Need YOU to be a SNACT Office Holder!
A Call for Candidates
SNACT’s board is comprised of both elected and appointed individuals who help make the decisions to move
SNACT forward. SNACT elected officials are eligible for additional SNA leadership training and conferences.
Invest in yourself and SNACT- run for office!
Members can nominate a colleague or themselves to be on the ballot.
Voting opens in December 2019 and closes on February 1, 2020. All SNACT members in good standing will be
sent a link to the voting site via email. The Board positions begin on August 1, 2020.
Open Positions:
• Vice President: This is a 3-year commitment that will lead to becoming SNACT President in 2022-23.
This is an executive committee position.
• Secretary (2020-22): Responsible for SNACT minutes. This is an executive committee position.
• Minute Maid Regional Representative (2020-22): Candidate should be from Minute Maid Chapter
• Naugatuck Regional Representative (2020-22): Candidate should be from Naugatuck Chapter
• Nutmeg Regional Representative (2020-22): Candidate should be from the Yankee Chapter
• Industry Council Chair (2020-22)
If you would like to nominate yourself or a colleague for one of the open positions, please contact the
Nominating Chair, Susan Maffe at susan.maffe@meridenk12.org

